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obviously unable to gut 
three-mile-timit, for, accc 
elan showing, foi 
stantly resort to 
order to transship their catches.

"Another bill, dealing with the East 
Siberian fisheries, also enacts a 12- 
mile zone. This, of course, will not af- 
feet the fishery rights of Japan, bur
m?v.?VfUaUy affect other interests, 
notably those of Canada, in view of the 
unrivalled but little known cod fisher
ies in those watere.”
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General Diaz will be brought to Justice 
in conformity with these same laws, 
public officers who have 
cerned in the formulation and approval 
of this suspension will be held 
sible for all acts done, under IV

VANCOUVER, Mar. 23,-xSeekinr 
rest and a change of climate as a 
result of overworks Bon. Walter Scott, 
premier of Saskatchewan, reached 
Vancouver today from Regina by the 
afternoon C.P.R. express and proceed
ed by boat to Victoria* Mr. Scott' Is 
not looking we», but to enquirers he 
Joked about his health. His plans 
not yet tSrenged, but he will likely 
spend several weeks in British Col
umbia. He may take a run up to 
Prince Rupert.

“X am going to Victoria to make a 
deal with my old friend Premier Mc
Bride. I shall ask him why he in
sists on ‘better terms' from the Do
minion government despite the unpar
alleled financial showing he is making 
and the great prosperity of the prov
ince,” he laughingly remarked.

“There will be an ehhrmous influx 
of settlers to the prairie prlvlnces, 
especially Saskatchewan, this year. If 
the reciprocity treaty is ratified the' 
population of Canada will reach 25,- 
000,000 within twelve year*, and four 
of those millions will be located in 
British Columbia.

WINNIPEG; March 23.—By- an unan
imous vote today the legislature ac
cepted Premier Roblin'a 
which in effect refuses the offer of the 
Dominion government for the settle-, 
ment of the Manitoba boundary ques
tion by an annual cash payment in lieu 
of the public domain of #200,000, rising 
to £300,000. The resolution saÿs Mani
toba will be; satisfied with nothing less 
t-Han equal, treatment with the other 
provinces. It must be either in pub
lic domain or in financial considera
tions. equal with Alberta and Saskatch
ewan.

In thé’ absence of Mr. Norris, the

LEAPS FROM BALCONYlocal sealers anticipate that before 
the Bering sea season begins word will 
come from Ottawa to recall the vessels
at sea, and this year will see the last ° n® . fynerican Woman Commits

Suicide in Naples—Supposed 
to have been Ineane

LONDON, March 23.—In a discussion 
at the Constitutional club, 
foremost of the great London 
clubs, Earl Stanhope said he 
Canada would welcome the opinions of 
the people of Britain. He was afraid tin. 
Mother Country was treating the Bom. 
inlons in a most derogatory

Donald Macmaeter, M. P„ salditl 
havp come as an enormous

resolution.Allan order by Major-General Carter 
making provision for a sudden move, 
should it be required, and a state
ment by Dr. C. f: CarlcriSti, one of 
the dominant figures iq the Mexican 
revolutionary Junta that the United
States would intervene in Mexico un- MEXICALI, March 23.—Following 
less there was a definite show of the appearance at Ensenada of a force 
tranquility by May; 1st, the war cloud 01 Mexican federal*, the iitsurrectos 
looked large today. *)ave ®P1,t their own total strength of

* The doctor felt sure enough of his f*wer than 400 men into five bands to 
laçts to embody them in a report to prevent the fédérais, who outnumber 
Francisco I. Madère, the revolution- them 2 to 1, from flanking and cutting

Shrrect ^ Car‘cri8tl ur*6d the J*’ th« cou1d aPProach The galleries, of the House were
r^afï May ff© K the Diaz army Is at TecartL “'f ‘ "T °‘ 'ZZT*

he wrote that President Taft will »ot Jut the whereabouts of the-Mexican boundary°WexteneiOnCU the* nremier^said
wait longer than that for quiet to be j£ce °f 5®h0eme^H"nyknOWn-anf “ “ negotiations with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
restored, business to be resumed and , au the artillery, numbering 26 h M H _the traffic over the railroad, to be Pl«=e«, according to definite informa- himself haT're^nL if Ln
secure. The courier departed ftem l0n‘ thls contitutea a grave danger * ". offer T was a statemen, to 
her» todav to the insurrectos. last oWer' R was a statement to

. Most ot Dr. Caricristi’s investlgat- , rce is divided as follows: ‘Tner en^W

. ing was done at Washington although 15,5 -mm- i**888’ should be handicapped, crippled

ter of Finance, and he proceeded at alnoe the dis^’tl “th V tialmlng that the latter got two dinars
once to Washington. In an Interview - a*=pule with Leyva, when y
toiday he said: “Of course a complete y <^srh,t *9 dispose %t the corn-
federal triumph in Chihuahua, the headn,,»,*» * 8 
restoration of communication and !
other business,' likewise Would avert1 -, th® fédérais have taken the
intervention. But I do know abko- e ,rtln* the lower neck of,/ La

5$ ïi'smïftæass 4 «•*-
by one side or the other in Mexico, -Can c°nce8eldns, who arrived today 
With the alternative of intervention. r°™ Ensenada.

"In my report to Senor Madero, I . ”!"• Benton said that while Gov. Vega 
pointed out the necessity of capturing 8,n° longer commander-in-chief of the 
and holding the state of Chihuahua. rebel8‘ he expressed a determination to 
It this can be accomplished, I am “compa"3r ‘he army and see It "wipe 
convinced the revolutionists will be -T® re, 8 off the face of- the 
recognized as belligerents by the Veea ls 8tln emartl”K from the 
United States and other governments.

“I have reason to believe that May 
is the date set for the determination 
of Mr. Titft's patience with the dis
order south of the Rio /Grande. Neith
er side wants intervention, and I be
lieve firmly that fédérais and 
lutionlst» would make common 
against an invader.

“The financial interests of the 
United States In Mexico, are lmmefise, 
and with that of Europe la greater in 
a money sense than that of Mexico.
Recently I compiled .statistics which 
show that there is a billion dollars of 
American money in that country, and 
that the interest of Europe is about 
half that sum. . '

one of the 
Politicalbeen' con-

,, believedof seal hunting at sea for at least ten 
years to come. An intimation has been 
received that the conference to be held 
at Washington next month, at which | NAPLES, March 23.—Miss Cornelia 
representatives of Canada. Russia, Mezerole. of New York, who arrived 
Japan and the United States are to here a month ago with her parents, in 
meet to discuss the completion of the the hope that the climate would ’ be 
treaty with regard to which Cananda beneficial to her health, threw herself 
and the United States have already from the balcony of the Grand Hotel 
reached an agreement, and Russia has today* She died later in a hospital, 
signified her intention of entering into Little is known of the Mezeroles. The 
the arrangement, is likely to bring hotel register contains the record df 
about the suspension of sealing at sea, theii* arrival as Alfred Vanderbilt 
at least, as far as the seal islands of Mezerole and Cornelia Polhamus M 
the North Pacific are concerned, erole, and daughter. The three lunch- 
Whether all sealing, including the èd together today, and during thte 
hunting in the South Seas will be course of the meal, the daughter, say- 
stopped is uncertain'. Several schoon- ing she wished to go to here room, 
ers, in which Victoria sealers are in- left her parents. There was apparent- 
terested, work off Cape Horn, Uruguay I ly nothing to lead them to suspect that' 
and in the Indian Ocean near the the young woman contemplated self- 
fringe of the Antarctic. destruction.

The Victoria Sealing Company, an- ing she wished to go to her room, 
tietpating the early stoppage of pela- on the third, floor, went at once to the 
gic sealing, has not despatched any of balcony and cast herself 
its Vessels to sea, but independent own- was about 27 years old.
ers have sent out vessels, the Pes- NEW YORK, March 23.__A cable-
cawha, Umbrlna, Jessie, Thomas F. I gram received here tonight from 
Bayard and Lady Mine having been | Naples by Abraham Mezerole, a 
sent out. The Umbrina was lost at cousin of Alfred Vanderbilt Mezerole, 
sea, having been surit by the United Miss Cornelia’s father, announced that’ 
States steam collier ’Saturn off the the young woman had been killed in a 
Oregon coast, and the other vessels fall from a window. News of her 
are engaged, following the homing seal death was conveyed to Mr. Mezerole 
herds northward from the Californian by reporters, 
coast until the close of the spring 6e«i- j “Miss Cornelia has been 
son next month. Then they will be for years,” he said. “Some . tlmd ago 
sent to the. sea otter gronnds off 'the her panents feared that she would be- 
Alaskan coast to work uptil the Bering come’ Insane and travelled with hfcr 
sea season beglps. From Japan a large throughout Europe in search of 
fleet of schooners is being sent oat, health.”
many of whlçh will cross to this coast, Mr. Mezerole said that Alfred Van- 
and will enter Bering sea. If the con- derbllt Mezerole, the father, was not 
ference held next month at Washing- (connected with the prominent family 
ton results in an agreement being en- | bearing his middle name.

Abraham Mezerole is a lawyer Al- 
interested, wireless messages will be ! frhd V. Mezerole has an independent 
sent to the patrol fleet, and all the ves- fortune and is engaged in 
sels at sea will then be notified to re- business. He and his family 
turn’ to port.

respon-

Ojmration» Near Ensenada.
way.

are must'
—I^^^■sufprise

many Canadians that the ministers™ 
went to Washington had entered |,„„ 
the bargain with the United States, and 
that the proposed arrangement meant 
political consolidation between Canada 
and the United States and came about 
through the sheer lack of foitslgbt n,J 

•the part of the Mother Country.-!^ 
assembly cheered at this remark. aJ 
the speaker, continuing, said that if nr| 
Chamberlain’s warning had been 
this would never have happened. I 

Sir G. Dooghty said that the bargainl 
would have a tendency to weaken 
possibilities of an imperial federation] 

Sir William Van Horne said the agree ! 
ment would tie Canada to theH

ez-

takon

of
the commercial cart of the United States 
and destroy Canada's trade independent 
and also weaken the ties which ■ 
Canada to the British Empire. He 
nothing short of a miracle 
vent the agreement being ratified.

Discussing the volume by J. M. 
ertson, M. P„ "Collapse of Tariff iH 
form,” the StandarA-says if the Cana ial 
and United States agreement takes 
feet, three millions of British 
will be subjected to higher duty 'than! 
if imported into Canada.

Referring to J. F. Remnant's 
in the House of Commons 
Canada was considered part of in 
British Empire, the Morning Leader saya _ 
that such a belief ls 
Canada, but it would soon cease If tb«- 
destinies of the British Empire 
guided by imperialists anxious 
the opportunity of interfering with 
onial fiscal autonomy.

The best means of promoting 
bitration treaty between England 
the United States

Outside of Sas
katchewan I believe British Columbia 
is the greatest province in the Do
minion. Many of 
their fortunes on the prairies and then 
head for the Pacific, slope. It is a 
weakness, but it is,a,4iuman

—Hh—

over. She
boundf

oür farmers makeor not. would prn-£
Rob-

one.”
or every one the former got. Who is 

there, he exclaimed, so wanting in self- 
respect, untrue to his native province, 
who would not resent the imputation 
that

ef-making AIgpdones his AIMUÂ ALSO imports

every citizen, of Manitoba Is -not 
Worth as much to the Dominion as a 
citizen of Saskatchewan ? The question 
the legislature- must decide was whether 
it can afford to accept an inferior posi
tion in the Confederation for all time, 
or whether it can strengthen its claim 
by being more united, and determined in 
its efforts to secure justice and equal
ity. He did not believe Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his government 
sented" the will of the parliament • of 
Canada in this particular. He said there 
were not twenty-five men in public life 
from Halifax to Vancouver who 
unwilling that Manitoba should have 
the same status and equality with thr 
other provinces in the Confederation 
There w,as no other thing to do then 
but to decline with a firmness that can
not be misunderstood this offer before 
the House, and wait, always urging the 
claim until such time as they couHl 
get what public mén in Canada 
should'1 be given. True they might be 
compelled tp wait a considerable time 
but it was possible

an invalid
fiuestion 

as to wiieihorort
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entertained in

to seize
Arbitration Idea Commends It

self to .People of Antipodes 
—Dispute in Harvester In
dustry Continues

earth.” 
defeat

administered in front * qf Mexicali on 
February 16. ”,

tered into by all of the four nattonsrepre-
an ar- 

aini
was consldere<K at 1 

meeting of the Free Church council 
day. It was decided to postpone th! 
projected demonstration In Albert Hall 
recently arranged fob April i, 
allow time to arrange a simultaneous 
pression of feeling in the United States 
This decision was largely due to 
ter received^ from Sir Edward Grey, 
advised keeping in close 
corresponding American bodies in 
to make clear that what is done 
country is in sympathy with the feel
ing in the other.

no active 
in re

tient years have spent the greater part 
of their time travelling abroad.

Severe Reverses For Rebels
AGUA PRIETA, Sonora, Mex., March 

23.—Immediate danger of

wer- to-
Ratification Likely

._ . . an attack
upon -Hermosillo seems to have been 
averted for the present by the defeat 
of 506 rebels yesterday at La Colorado 
a mining camp which they had* taken 
without trouble a few days ago A 
battle that lqsted all day terminated 
in the retreat of the rebels.

It is most likely that the treaty will 
be definitely arranged for Canada, and 
the United States have reached an 
agreement under which the Dominion 
is . to receive twenty-five per cent, of 
the revenue secured from the 
rookeries of the Pribyloff islands in 
Bering sea. What compensation is 
given those interested in the business | At a meeting of the executive com- 
for the loss of the industry will have mlttee* of Ward One, Two and Four 
to be paid by Canada. Russia is under- |ot the recently formed ward organtza- 
stood to be thoroughly in favor of the !t,ona of the Conservative party, held 
treaty, and it is anticipated that Japan 1881 evening in the Central committee 
will be induced to enter into the ar- rooma the following were named dele- 
rangement. Japan has fewer rookeries sates to the Central executive commit- 
of the Kuriles, and thofle on Robben tee for their respective wards: 
bank and St. Jonas island in the Ok- Ward °ne—Messrs. W. J. Mable, F. 
hotsk sea, secured as prizes of war p°Pham and John Dean, 
from Russia." The chief rookeries in _Ward Tw°—Messrs/ Guy Walker, 
the North Pacific are those of the GeorSe Penketh and J. Martin.
United States on the Pribyloff islands WaJd Four—Messrs. H. M. Fuller- 
of Bering sea, and those of the Rus- Iton’ H' G; wllson and J. A. Aikman. 
elans on the Copper or Commander- AU workers are reminded that the 
ofski islands. Japan has the largest reSletration of voters cannot be effect- 
fleet of seating vessels in operation, e? after Apr11 1 next, and every effort 
and strong pressure was brought to 8hould be made to see that all unre
bear by the owners of these vessels to ! filtered voters send in their names to 
have the Island government remain out f secretary of thè association, Mr. 
of the treaty, but it is thought that the [ . C®’ who wlu b® found at any time 
government will enter into the general at the central committee rooms, Hib- 
treaty, and pelagic seating will end, I °en block, Government street, 
probably for ten years at least.

APPOINT DELEGATES eo as to
revo-
cause MELBOURNE, March 23.—The ar- 

bitration proposals Of President Taft Ward Organizations Choose Repre
sentatives to Central Conserv

ative Body

a lel-
wtras supported by Sir Edward Grey, the 

British foreign secretary, have re
ceived warm

seal touch
A M The gpv-

ernment report places the number of 
rebel dead at thirty-six and the fed
eral dead at eight.

A federal force commanded by Luis 
Nedino Barron, chief of the ruraleh in 
Sonora* with four under-officers and 
340 men, left Hermosltio for the south 
to retake the town, which has a popu
lation of 3,000, many of whom are Am
ericans. / ' -

La Colorado, which is now .playing 
an Important part in the Mexican re- 1 
volution, is an historic gold mining 
camp. It is but two miies from Mi 
Prietas, making It practically one city 
Its «Principal mine is owned by the 
Ulinois Steel Trust, of Chicago. Y

It has an output of several hundred 
thousahd dollars a month, and has a 
record of *13,000.000 in one year.

TORREON, Mex., March 23.—Official
thl d1fîat0nfhaSKbeen recelved here of 
the defeat of a band of rebels on tile
Refugio hacienda by fédérais under the 
command of Lieut. CassIHe, a few day! 
agp, The rebel loss was eight killed 

The federal loss 
one wounded. 

Relations Strained.
PRESIDIO. Texas. March 23.—Re- 

lations between the United States 
and Mexican customs officials here 
are daily becoming lésé harmonious 
Previous to the taking of the Rio 
Grande ford by the insurgents that 
point wasedeslgnated by the Mexican 
officials as the port 
the insurrectos captured the ford the 
Mexican officials Sought to open an! 
Other crossing, but dfe American 
9ustoms officials objected and have 
since disarmed gendarmes who at-
pohirtT1 t0 Croas 166 rtver et other

Bullets said to cbme from federal 
feli among a detachment of 

the United states soldiers yesterday, 
but whether the firing was intention
al has not been determined.

• •---------- r-
NegVo Party Admitted

WINNIPHX3. March 23 —The party 
of negro" immigrants from Oklahoma 
who have been detained at Emerson 
for the last two days, were passed to
day by the Canadian medical inspec- 
tors and left this evening - for Win- 
nipeg. They will be rushed through to 
Edmonton with their effect*» without 
d^Iay.

agree orci- ; 
in onesupport from the mem- 

hers of the commonwealth cabinet. 
Mr.-Fisher, the premier, states that 
he will raise the question with the 
Imperial authorities when -In London 
in connection qrith the Imperial Con. 
ference. The prime minister declares 
that if the English-speaking peoples 
adopt the principles of arbitration for 
the settlement of 
pûtes it will not be long before the 
rest of the civilized world will follow 
suit -
. The attempt to settle the harvester 
dispute has

th^t -the hour of 
relief was closer than some thought 
He had no hesitation In saying that any 
government led by any 
than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, would be will, 
ing to consider our case on the facts.

Premier Roblin
financial value of the north country, 
concluding: “I shall not enlarge on the 
question, because the ■ country ls famil. 
iar with It, but we cannot with Justice 
to ourselves, justice to the Dominion, 
accept these terms. *

“If we do, gone is the poss’bility of 
a greater Manitoba; gone is the possi- 
biltty of establishing and -maintaining 
a state university and the continuation 
of the present aid to

GREENE AND GAYNORother man
“It is a fact that seventy-five per 

cent, of the credit in Mexico is* in the 
hands of Americans and Europeans.

“Just how much influence has been 
exerted in Mexico by certain great 
interests I cannot say. I can swear 
that the revolution started within its 
own borders of its own forces," for I 
helped to starLit. But it gives food 
for thought to Know that one of the 
.big -interests that has much invested, 
has always tieen on the friendliest 
terms with President Diaz and has 
received many concessions from him. 
Another interest with 
and an eye on certain great natural 
resources of the country has been an 
tagonized' at court by the former. The 
interests of the latter in a change of 
administration seems obvious.”

General Carter’s

Former Takes Pauper's Oath and 
Goat Free—Gaynoria Applica

tion to be Heard
then revised the

international 'dis-

ATLANTA, Ga., March 23.—Ben’ 
D. Greene, convicted of fraud In t < 
Savannah harbor improvements 
and who has Just completed a term ; 
the federal penitentiary here, was gram 
ed his liberty late this afternoon at the 
conclusion of a hearing on his applies 
tion to take the pauper’s oath.

Captain Greene immediately took1 th 
oath.

Greene later walked out of t$e fe 
eral building a free man for the Am- 
time in twelve years, bringing to a ch 
so far as he is concerned, a legal kil
tie that has commanded attention 
a decade.

Greene’S application for leave to tm 
the pauper's oath in order to 
further liability, for the *576 fun fine 
imposed on . himself and Gaync r 
they Were convicted, 
afternoon by United States 
sioner Walter Colquitt.

Greene spent the .night 
and will depart tomorrow for New 
where be soon will sail for 
said he would Join Mrs. Wl.~
Paris and they probably would make 
city their home.

The government resisted the appll 
tion for the pauper’s oatli 
that Greene had assets 
would enable him to pay off a consid
erable part of the *576,000 fine.

John F. Gaynor, Jointly convicted with' 
Greene, has completed his sentence in 
the federal prison and also has filed ap
plication to take the pauper’s oath. His 
application is pending.

nas
proved abortive. The 

men offered to waive the question of 
pon-unionists, but wished to have a 
shop steward in the factories. This 
is tantamount to giving the union 
the right to challenge free labor. The 
masters refused to consider the prop
osition, and so the struggle must go 
on. The dispute bias been embittered 
by the action of pickets who are try
ing to prevent men Joining the fac
tories. A fair number of hands, not
withstanding, have been secured by 
the employers. Those members of the 
trade unions who dissented from the 
strike being called, and who have 
protested against it,' are being hound
ed out of work by the rest.

A deputation of scientists has 
plied to the federal government for a 
grant of, twenty thousand pounds for 
the purpose of exploratioh in the Ant
arctic.

The Australian Natives’ Associa
tion has rejected a vote favoring the 
principle of the referendum. It is 
considered that the vote is

-
common schools; 

gone is the possibility of maintaining 
the necessary institutions:more money

. Kone is the
possibility of organizing and equipping 
the northern territory to.. ............ ... serve properly
the people who will make it their 
■home; gone is the hope that Manitoba 
should at least equal others hi the Do
minion."

VISITING ISLANDNot only will the conference discuss 
the matter of pelagic seating, but it 
alBo will take up the hunting, of 
otter. Sea otter were once quite 
erous in the North Pacific, chiefly 
along the islands of the Kurile

for
and many wounded, 
was one killed andorder fallows: 

"Under instructions from the war de
partment the base for the division 
has been established qt Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas, under direction of 
Brigadier-General Joseph w.: Dun
can, U.‘ S. A. The property account
ability of off leers belonging to the 
division will be limited .to the articles 
of equipment and supply which are 
actually to accompany the division in 
’field service.’ ”

sea sir Edward Tennant and Other Eng- 
num- 1 Hzh Capitalists to Look at Coal 

Fielda
¥■ .H® asked the House- to decline " the: 

ofer and to further resolve to accMpV 
nothing less than the, other provings

Mr. Winkler, in the place 
sent leader of the Opposition, 
the resolution, 
sition 
argument.

. . k . group,
and along Kamchatka and Alaska. The 
catches of these more valuable fut-- 
bearers have, however, been small of Iwar<* Tennant and fellow capitalists, 

Victoria schooners have °* London, England, who have spent

was gram p d ; :
Commit-VANCOUVER, March 23.—Sir Ed-of the ab-.

seconded 
stating that the Oppo- 

was perfectly favorable

ap-
late years.
secured from twenty to forty in sea- |the Past week in Vancouver, left here 
sons, and a few have been taken by tl>*8 morning on thè Princess Mary for 
schooners operated from Unalaska Nanaimo en route to inspect the coal 
under the United States flag. Russian mlnes of the Canadian Collieries 
vessels took but a few dozen last year. (Du™smuir), Ltd.,\ in the Wellington 
The result of the scarcity of these furs and Comox coal fields. They were ac- 
has resulted In the prices being raised ccmpanied by T. 
exceedingly, and ten skins recently _
Wbited in St. Petersburg were Dried way and John M. Ma 
At *30,000.

at a
Vto the

Europe. J' 
Greene

;

SiEiil
uilding. The committee was chosen 

as follows: Robert Rogers 
ris. Opposition leader

f
Anxious to Secure Recruits. 

CHICAGO, March 23—The war de- 
partment is so eager to enlist men 
that in several cases today recruits 
who djd not come up to the regular 
physical requirements Were admitted 
on waivers signed by Adjutant-Gen
eral Ainsworth.- of Washington.

Lieut. F. R. Kenny, fn charge of a 
recruiting station said that the waiv
ing of qualifications was Unusual and 
indicated that the men were wanted 
badly.

Nearly all the recruits' are being 
enlisted in the infsntry.

One of the men admitted was four 
pounds below the minimum weight, 
128 pounds, and another was five 
feet, three inches tall, an inch short
er than the standard,

Xasnrrscto Threat.
WASHINGTON. Marti, 23.—a» per. 

soy in any way interested in the prom
ulgation of enforceme 
suspension of ednstitu 

n 'y by the Mexican governi

K. 1

Holt, executive 
agent of the Canadia^Northern rail
way and John M. Mactaillan, secre
tary-treasurer of the Padific Whaling 
Company, controlled by Messrs. Mac
kenzie, Mann & Company.

Five days will be spent by the party 
on Vancouver island. The timber lim
its. of the Mackenzie, Mann & Com
pany interests in Comox valley will 
also be visited. The trip up the east 
coast will be made In automobiles, as 
will also the run down 
Vancouver will bp reached 
turn trip next Monday.

a very
fair index of the direction in which 
public opinion is at present tending 
in regard to the great question before 
the country.

5EHE -sæju&B ^“ S
erely from volcanic disturbances. The 
whole population has been wiped out

on the gro i.i 
concealed whirex-T. C. Nor- 

BEv..,, Lyons and For- 
g^pn, Conservatives, and Winkler,

:

Lib- Terrltorial Limits

Start for Corfu.
BERLIN,.March 23—The Emperor

underalood that their 
stay at Corfu will be more quiet than 
usual. The Empress needs rest after 
several attacks of inftiietiza

'

with 
I to twelve 

miles. Advices from St. Petersburg 
state that Great Britain has not yet 
replied to the Russian note in this 
connection, but it is surmised that the 
government of Great Britain Will not 
recede from the main tines of her pro
test against the extension of the three- 
mile limit to 12 miles. ■»

Makes Fatal Mistake
VANCOUVER, March 23.—Tired oui 

after his day’s labor as a section man 
on the British Columbia Electric rail
way, A. Miles lay down on the track 
tonight near Burnaby and went t» 
sleep, apparently in the belief that all 
traffic was stopped on the line for th- 
night A construction motor delayed 
beyond the customary time passed 
about half an hour later and cut the 
sleeping man to pieces.

to Victoria, 
on thé re-

and the island left, a mere mass of 
mud and stones, covered with pools 
of water from which steam ls con
stantly rising.

♦** Strikebreaker Shot
SOMERSET, Ky„ MarchHigh Price For Barley

CHICAGO, March 23.—Barley today 
made an entirely new high price re- 
eqpi in Chicago. Up to *1.13 a bushel 

—. W&s paid. The rise today reached 20
MÇ. and Mrs. William Hodsens of maklng a total of“ç&.rs,» » wsx;ta***'-^u“,“"
. run „ Wlmlro,. .

■1 _
second assassination within three days

1?*—.<—«■.-ï»
addition to the arguments cited in the leans, and Texas Pacific •“ dn„°th™inK ,^t °reat Bri- =arred this Xn^n at^LS'
^ rario^ ,im,r,erS ,e,rly enact' Tenn- C-B’ Street, a fireman wor£
miles, it i»' understood that "the i uhbush! ”” shot fro™ | Rev. C. W. King has resigned th"
sian government is. prepared to invoke wounds." 6 * reaUlt of *U 'c^Tb^k °f ^ Baptist dMrch' aL

“Quebec Marriage Law
MONTREAL. Marçh 23.—Because 

they were not married by a Catholic

_ EF
■ >...

! • X
^—9 -

-of the recent 
>nal guarantees 
Hit will be held of the grain

. u A,
à

.m.

e
fd- ;

March 
:ement 
Eve o‘f

'âfid it is 
îantour w 
tance. Ot 
f Senor De 
/' Judge of 
f ,it justic 
idez; Noe 
rter-genera 
aidez; Mari 
vil engin

z’s

ilingm >1. an attorne 
icceeding Jus 
; announceme 
Icq City is ai 
Was yesterda 
àtppcted to bi 
lé* of * the ir 
dock tonight 
Itiôn woulo 
Wore next 
il^ changes I 
P* of those 
Is'of the dei 

^gMterior no hint h 
BÜtnardo Reyes, n 
pihany was though 
S^ÿosî of secretary 
K <» returning to M 

that capacity. 
pâBthority, he will r

my-
j lie exception of 
\ there » isr|

6* Mexican peopli 
I. létMtarÿ genius 1 
find; it is belie vet 
•Oge of the fact thd 
Ite the field will do i 
left of the revolutio 
PiBe changes in the 
iJUK be efiacted, wi 
Changes In the elec 
Ve- su Marge inthe 
VOvernors and^^H 
Wers of the jefes pc 
ptott’a full progfan 
s- will be given it 
imeSsage next Sate 
* ef: Congres*.- * «| 
*tt»e- administra tior 
HI*" has ah excellé 
■i*4ed out success] 
MéHeved, but no a! 
idde towards the i 
: war is concerned 
spep«earnestly 'that 
lees will Soon be a 
Itolgiats of "the cdli 
lefaction of all res 

rldtic persons,” said Bent 
today. “• - •’’•> ’ - ■■

"I feel that ! may 
ministration of Pr 
prepared to take su,

=

list

no ma

1

« n,
'—- "«>*■ force, 

thing undone in thé pré 
rices to unite all good 
The Mexican people a 
iméhti friendly to us, : 
bd I say this in all \ 
'lty^-fhat the governri 
mined properly and pro 
Isfy all legitimate demi 
atotlve measures, a,;d t;
this in its line of dut 

intatiVe government, hi 
cerely and fearlessly.”

aH

ti

for

>f the men leaving the. 
]HMft'known to Am. 

ne C. Creel, both bee 
Hie* the post of an 
Ington and his dealin 

ins *t Chihuahua wl 
“ governor.

is

ll

LEAf* TO DEATH 
OR BE

(Continued from Pag
1—j /*;■;%.. ___________ _

* A moment later he 
whirling after them to deat 

At ^le ninth floor window 
woman appeared. 
th0 vcmiBB a 
burled lier to the street 
Both were klUed.

The ma 
-and kissed her

lmost -at .the same tir 
somersaulted down upon t 
^ a Policeman holding th 
He Slacea off, struck 
Wae Pifl&ed uç, dead.

the building a 
Dinth.flbpr stationed hims 
<lo°r Une of the elevato:

were admitted to the car 
«iblé We-# taken down as f

The call, for ambulances 1 
Peesgtvfe appeals for police, 
0 Patrolmen arrived to coj 
^Wd numbering tens of th 
Sjjjfijjtof the morbidly curl 

relatives and frit

mounted . poll 
owd repeatedly

A

the si

t, back the girl 
to the wire ci

ci

• Fifty on One Flooi 
? by Ftre taiief Crocke 
fatten stormed the stai 

" is 'to the build] 
o, juearchlights t 
e lighted the wi 
they ascended t

■

lharred bodies were 
*°or. They lay in \ 

iVure, - some so bur 
ri» >rae impossible, j 

dozen were nude, j 
lag in shreds to tl 
vifh thelr*hair buri 
i «fd' there a limb h 
•nd the charred st 

tenderly froj 
UlU ip, oilcloth an<j 
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